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ME~W.B QHB heed angular acceleration about Y-aoinhof head
anatomical coordinate system (red/ito 1

A statintical Study Wes Made liinsin head kinematic ROO rate of tied acceleration onset ('n/eoc I
response data from a met of 79 human -X impact
Acceleration teats cold'4cted at the INavell Blodynam- =11B~1909=1
Ice Laboratory. Fiy. volunteer1 subjects were
testeid aklacessiv#13P in three configuration al (t no Cu rrent aviator helmet developments, which 'ncorpo-
helmet, (b) helmet only, &A, (a) helmet with rAte A variety at helmet mounted protective end
weights. The peak acceleration levels ranged from weapons related systems Including might vision
3g to 109. Three kinematic reeponesm, the XC end Z goggles, may compromiee aircorw safetY, As pert of
components of the linear acceleration and the Y axie a long-term prograft, to develop criteria for protect.-
angular acceleratlon, were analysed. Theme acceler- ing aircorw from the p.itentially harmful effects of
ation curves were fitted with polynomial splines impact acceleration, thei Naval Riodynamlcs Laborato-
using least squares techniques. The fitted peaks ry (NAVRIODYNLABI in studying human head and
and times to peak were then regressed against sled neck response to whole-body acceleration to develop
acceleration, initial head orientation and heed/neck predictive model* fop nook injury,
anthropometrio Parameters. Statistical measures of
goodneoe of fit were highly significant, The The regressioni model reported here can be ustd to

*regreseion equations were used to simulate the simulate the effects of changes in a,,celeratlon
effects of varying individual parameters (such as profile, mlass distribution properties of the head,

*total head mass, peak sled acceleration, neck length, and varying nook meorphology on human head/neck
*etc.). kinematIcs, Such models allow study of the indIvid-

ual effects of varying parameters touch amspa
The results demonstrate an analytical approach for mass) whose experimental measurement might comt-
e xtrapolating human head/neck kinematics to levels promise the safety of the voluntiters and would
and types of exposure where injury would be require excessive amounts of data, In particular,
expected. Future applications of this modeing this paper dsscribe@ a predictive regression model
technique Include analysis of the effects of mests for unholmsted and helmeted human head kinematics
distribution parameters on head/nook dynamic for the -X vector direction.,I
response to +Z vertical Impact acceleration, iTO LU

OT..QLALYAQ111
il) Database, Thee data used In this analysis were

AAX X-ccmponent of head linear acoceirratien in obtained from 79 -ON impact acceleration experi- *
the *led coordinate system Im/esc Imints Involving five human research volunt,.poe IN

AAZ Z-Ocmloonsnt of head linear sacceIration In ll4RVai [Table fl.M
the sled coordinate sYotem (m/sec can

DOI' duration of, peak &led acceleration (miemo Table 1. Test Matrix of Pealk Sled Acceleration __

INM toted head mass. incluodes heed, mouth
Instrumentation. and helmet configuration
measn (kg) CodiinsHbjetit 11)

40 helmet only configuration C1o6nde 11111M1on11
A-W helmet with weights configuration- - _____ - -

IWAX Initial X-componkent of head linear displace- NH31f 1 1 2 1 1
ment In the aled coordinaet system (m) HO 3d 1 1 1 I 1

IDAZ Initial Z-coocpconent of heand linear displace- 14W 3C 1 l 1 1 1
ment In the sled coordinate system (ml )

INT Intercept of a rogremelon line NH 59 1 1 1
IPlIH InItIal head angular displacement about NO fig I I I I I

Y-nxis of head anatomical coordinate system N
Sred) HW5

NC neck circumference 1em) NH 7g I I 1 1 I
NL, itck lengt~h (cm) NO0 7d L I 1I
Nil no helmet configuration
PSA peak sled accoeiration (m/nc/se HW IS I I - I

NHS Of i 2 1 1 1

..... ...... Ho gg 1 2 2 - I

Ike metailprliiots lld eikloa it tilt von ire the aillote' oad do lot ______ad _ - 2 2 -

encelatil fre t hetit l, oiInca old m jus~ of ~ th hr, oiher icraamit agaaciem. NH tie I I I

procohlare isecilad Itilhe hlepaniml or lceaena lirerile 31111.1 led liontula of 11W 9g -

the fill lialnuctiol 11100.31 little. 114me l1rourciioaa tilt ci emcled esaccill II NH l0g 3 i 2 7
64elloa it lagitifuclLiacl tulduloto thesi ploheclioc ofhllsm oalJtcil..I T Tcl J Itd il. ES .d f 1YT4

~2 24 049
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All experimente were conducted at the The Identified head/neck anthropometry parameters
NAVBIODYNLAB. The experimental and inetrumenta- are head mase, neck length, and neck aircumfer-
tioe details have been extensively reported else- *no*. Head length and circumference arc measured
where [1-51. The HHV% were Instrumented to as Indicatedl In Figuree 3 amd 3. Neck circumfer-
measure head and neck displacement and linear and ence In measured as In Figure 4. However, noek
angular acceleration. They were seated with full length is computed as the difference between (TI-
torso restraint and the head and neck were allowed top of head) and head height as Indicated In
to movn freely. Pach volunteer was tPnted suecce- Figures 5 and S,
eively In three configurational (a) nt, incas addition;
(bW helmet and weight-carriert (al helmet, weight-
carrier, and two pairs of .213 kg weights mounted
symmetrically, mld-magittally high in front, A
progression of increasing sled a.•csleratilons from 3g1
to iog wae tiompleted for each configuration.

Figure 1 illustrates typical aooleration time traces
for bg to lOg. The identified parameters include
peak sled acceleration (PIA), endstroke sled veloci-
ty (SVy), rate of acceleration onset (ROO), and
duration of peak acceleratlon {DOP) (Table 31.

Figure 1. Figure 3.

0i

-Otel 1. Typical sled'aIcefortan -Pro-

fi e s , ;,• T.
Table 9. R Tn pl of Sled Acceleration Parameters

Variable Unite Range-
PSA m/660i 38,9 - 9.7

[ev r../eec LB - 13,S

ROO m/seec Big - 9679

DOP 1iss6 128 - 104.2

The selected initial position parameters are the gure 5 sure 5.
initial head linear displacements IDAX and IDAZ and
the initial head angular displacementl IPHi (Table 31,
Theme positions are measured with respect to the Head mass for the un-instrumented HRVI were
origin of the sled coordinate system. All tests were estimated using the formula fIll%
run in the nominal neck-up, chin-up MNUCU} cundi-
tion with IPHR expected to be close to *or* radlans, HM - .21618 HC - .12184 HL - 8,5938
Within-subject ranges for the pusition parameters
were much narrower than the overall range of wherel
variation. HM - head mass (kl)

HC a head circumference (cm)
Teble 3. Hangs of Initial Head Linear and HL - head length (cm)
Angular Displacemente

The measurements for eauh IIRV are listed In Table

Vaylable Units Range

IDAX mmters -1.332 - -1.243

IDAZ meters 1,503 - 1.667

MPHE radians -. 349 - -. 0115
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Table 4. Selected Head and Neck Anthropometric ference) to obtain a prediction model for peak
Datau an Five Volunte,.r Subjects values for each curve. Several SAI14 regression

- . ________ programs (STEPWISK, RSQUARI, ROIG were used In
the parameter selection process. A simulation

Subjec't Head 11eAd Hed10N model was developed by adding approp~riate normal-ILTeeXth Circusm. kg
.0 (cm Cal ly distributed errors too the prediction model. The

HiS 201 8.8 4* 72dicted peak valued with cubic splines. Estimated
r IM 2 6. ,6 upprdit1 anurvoesr con taidnced bondfittin tahecurse

H16S S.S 87.0 43lwere genterated by simulating the predicted curve433100 times and determining the upper andi lower
11172 10.6 57,8 41513 boundaries.

Subec 1IF t llhk 0 )e The regression models for the Peak values and
(aes IcY Ltgh ' times to peak for the three kinematic paramoetors

11168 73164 1 9 are listed in Appendix 1. Figures 8 - 10 illuetrate

Hs .4 13.19 1s's 39,0 kinematic curves for test LX6460. figures 11 - 18
p-lo illustrate the effect of varying only the acceleration '

"871372.J~. profile parameters. PEA and NOV were the pairaes-
...ALL.71 1..28.. 1.1J . 3.2&9L.. term perturbed In the simulations since they ware,

'4175 27,3 12.4 14.9 37,2 the sale acceleration profile parameters appearing in
- -- the various regression models, As expected, peak

The added head mass for each subject for each magnitudes increase and times to peak decrease
configuration is showni in Table I. The added mess with increased PSA and ENV for all three kinemati.
in the unhelmeted cases consists of the mouth mount, risaponoesa.
I-plate and connecting straps, The shifts in the X
and Z components of the center-of-gravity (e.g.) Figures 14 - ill illustrate the affect om MtZ of
are with respect to the e.g. taken from cadaver varying added head mass from 0.0 kg Wo 3.0 kg at
data [Ill. The shift In, the Y component of the cod. 8g and t~g respectively, Figures 16 - 17 Illustrate
Is negligible, due to the lateral sydmmetry of the the same affect on angular accedlerationk, QM9. There
total head miss. Is no statistically significant effect on AAX due to

head mass, Thoee effects are small, The 1doc reese
Table S1. Added Head Mass and Shift in e.g. for In pefik head acceleration Is only 7 m/s' and S0
Each Subject for Each Configuration red/s for each additional kg of added mass. The

affects of the input acceleration (PEA) are much
m i greater than these small effects as illustrated in

711 CC. 1k Figures to - at.
_1 iL i t1 11Lt

111i 1.4131ii.04 i0. I.ll I1 F I li igure 10 shows that a IgI Increase in PEA almost
lIIi H t i,., 0.111 II1l ~ r,0~ canoels the offect of a 3 kgl increase in added mass.

____________ _______ I________ These opposing effects are illustrated in Figure 19
Kll 0.491 1.01 .010,11 l 'C' OI, 1.1III 1.1,1.1 whioh shown that a .Sg Increase in PEA cancels the
fill 0.411 1.01 0.1 ,i 1 jjj 0, 4 -ULl 1.1..1 opposing effect of a 1 kg addition to head mess,

E !, These effects for head linear acceleration (Llso holdfit$ 0.1111 1.11 .0.1 0.1131.I, II. lI'M 11110.1 true for angular acceleration (F~igures 30 - 211.

Riegarding neck anthropometry, peak magnitudes of
(2) Analysis. To smooth the data, the head lin,,ar head acceleration decrease with Increasing neck
and sng,,lar acceleration curves (AAX, AAZ, and circumference and increasing neck length. Because
(WIi) werp fitted woith polynomial splines using least of the narrow range of neck anthropometry repre-
squArem tsclinique. 17, go 91. For each curve, the pentad by the five subjects, no general conclusions
times te peak and peak amplitudes for tihe first five cala be drawn. However, these two neck anthropom-
peaks were determined from the fitted curve etry parameters do contribute significantly to thj

1S'igue 71,predictive model adding frcom 6 to 10 percent of II
In some cases [101.

100 I

* 4010

O 0 (1 00 o 1 0* 10 0 0*4 141

Vigure 7, The five cohosen peaks for QHB.

These computed values were then regressed against
the four sled parameters (PEA, FEV, ROO, DOPI, the
initial head crientation in the X-2 plane (IDAX, IDAZ,
P1000 and several fun~th,,i uf three anthropometric

paaees(head mass, neck length, neck oircute-
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___ __h.u AND OoNOLUMiOHN

B:e ROM The reiulks of this study provide ananalyticalpm , ~~~prawn to =tepltng helmeted human volunteer
10 - ~~head/neck kieaieto levels where Injury' might

• ibe oxpecied, A single analyto model descrlbes bothJ ./a helmeted end unhelmted kinematics with total head
-- maua being the sole head int" parameter re-

"quired. Baed on this model, added head mase
reduce@ peak head linear and angular acceleration
-. t -On. Thie reducee the Increane in the etluiated

B.00 0.0o 0.0 P.,* o, .s .o .* 4 Be foree and toiques at the occipital condylee 5I) due-B [--, to this added mase, Analysis of theme Interacting
u 1 Relative effect of PAcquire more etaled mod.

addod hoed mae on AAS (lOM, Okg base utre models will Inarrporate all the varlius head
level), inertial parameters (center oi gravlty, momente,

eA.) among the Independent regrelsion. variables,
The influence of neck anthropomotry an hoed
kinematlic will almo be Incorporated, using a reoater
range of data

i0 - The bais for this model development is the 42
MIAoi: M 92 vertical helmoted teat eile. proeontly underway at

. NAVUIODYNLAN, Twelve subjecti are being taestedi x under nine different ase additton treatments atlevels ranging from 3 to $I*'m The range of aceol-
eration profile, head to"e dietrlbution, and nook

anthropomotry parameters covered by this series
a will yield a definitive regression mde)l for human

-" 3+ helmeted head killmioNAte. This model on be
used to analytically validate anthropomorphic mani-

.e0 o.04 0.04 ,.in 00 oil 000 00.0kine, to check blmeoohnloal modeol of human re-
spanse to +2 impact ae celeration with varlous helmet
mounted delcee, anid to help establlih toWaleran

e u , 01 Combintoie ono a - Illmite for inertial loading due to such systeme,
added head masa Yielding equivalent AAl.

. J4.
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APPNMDIX II Rgreslson Tables

AAX TASIA

INT P S 8V MC I L Nt, N 0____ -
PI 212 8 22-691 3384003 -8169785
P2 -1.54 7.04

P3 -176 406

P4 -37563 -.71 '612667 -4533068 11092403
:._P 1 -. 70

TT BA Nv No NiL NO. NL
TI 6.3 -.0020 -.1346 -114 820 -1iwo
T2" m1 o.0031 7

73 .01 0
T4 -.0007 .602 a[TO .4. -. 0091 .5636 -8s 5 9

AA TAIh .

TNT 118V IDAX IPHH14M N O ML NO
Pi -186 -3 6 401

PML -2 -668 39l -:11
P3 -1460 -6 108 39 4 23647 -36630

P.4 a -117 ___ -7 -1966 l1ie

T35 17It 004INT iiA 'iOV'I iDAx WHO'i HM. NL
TI -. 0003 -. 0)" -. 01148

'I'T T ,1709 -. 044l2..

T 3 ,,1e6 -.0o037fr...•..

T4 ,.109 -.0029i .0o06 .338
TT L .0185 J1.3635

W AINLU

INT PSA MNVI WAX IoAS W.HO MM I HM.NO ML NET tMLT
P11 590162 .... -338_ -59 4491 -12776181 93057119 -235633659
P2 -3382 -14 66 146 4 _

P3 -1514 -10 -4317 110 180 41
P4 1220 -B 904 -179 20
PO -1828 a Ia 117 9t

I N V WIAX WAS HM NO NL'
T .3266 -. 0033 -,099 -. 1949
T11 .2034 -0056

T3 .2457 -. 0066 J j '.682t6 16•T4 -,O . . ....

TO .1946 -. 0049 .0201 18

,4.'.


